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ALL MODALITIES USED

NES Total WellNES System: For humans and animals

NES ProVision Advanced Analysis Software is a comprehensive health assessment tool
that probes the human body-field to identify the bio-energetic and bio-informational
distortions that may underlie physical and emotional issues.  By placing your hand on a
scanning device, in moments the software returns more than 150 results about your
body and body-field in anatomically-correct and extremely detailed graphical
representations that include:

1) Major organs and organ systems
2) Environmental influences, such as toxins and electromagnetic fields.
3) Nutritional Influences
4) Musculoskeletal system
5) Emotion, including trauma and shock
6) Body-field structures

NES health uses MiHealth, which is a hand held PEMF device that releases energy
blockages, stimulates trigger points and brings your body’s oscillations back to normal.
This allows the important information delivered by the NES Infoceuticals to flow properly
to where it is needed.

NES Infoceuticals are liquid energetic remedies that have been ‘imprinted’ with
bio-information to directly correct distortions in your body-field and restore your body’s
inherent self-healing capabilities.  They deliver the precise information your body needs
to reclaim optimal functioning and health.

Heart Sound Recorder (HSR Graph)

A computer-based wellness monitor that measures the four chambers of the heart.  This
measures the rate, rhythm, and tone of the heart.  From this graph, I will see the
function of the liver, digestion, metabolism, calcium absorption, and more!



Muscle Response Analysis

Muscle response analysis is a tool that is used to determine areas of weakness within
the body.  It works on cellular energy within the body.  This is helpful in knowing exactly
what the body needs and wants in order to heal properly.

Food Plans:

In order for the body to heal properly, the correct food plan is needed.  These food plans
are given with specific instructions based on what you need for your body to heal
properly.  These include menus and grocery shopping lists.  Food plans are primarily
based off of labs.

Supplements used:  Homeopathy, Herbals, Standard Process Nutrition

COSTS AND SERVICES

New Patient Appointment: $150.00/ one hour time frame going over health history. At the
end of the appointment you will receive a treatment plan and action items to get you started
immediately.

Labs (recommended):

Adrenal Hormone Saliva Test: $252

Standard Comprehensive Serum and Urine Lab: $300

Alternative Answers Full Thyroid Lab: $300

Diabetes Extensive Lab: $350

Cardiovascular Extensive Lab: $275

Food Sensitivity Panel/ 170 food and chemical markers:  $435

Microbiome Stool Test- $129

Neurotransmitter Tests- $269-$424

All Lab costs include Functional Reports and Lab Consultation.



PACKAGES

Bronze

Monthly | 30-min lab follow-up appointments | $70 + cost of supplements

If you spend $400 or more on supplements, you will get a $20 discount

This package is best used for patients wanting to work on lab results only.

Silver

Monthly | 1hr NES scan, MiHealth treatment, HSR graph, lab protocol follow-up | $97 + cost of
supplements

If you spend $400 or more on supplements, you will get a $22 discount

NES Infoceuticals: $19.50 each | Cost of other supplements varies

● Family plan option available

This package is best for patients wanting to dig deep into their health concerns and who want
more information and faster healing.

Gold

2x a month | $137 + cost of supplements and infoceuticals

Includes initial monthly NES scan (HSR graph, MiHealth treatment, and lab follow-up) and one
half-hour Mi-Health treatment per month

If you spend $400 or more on supplements, you will get a $22 discount

NES Infoceuticals: $19.50 each | Cost of other supplements varies

● Family plan option available

This package is best used for patients wanting to work on findings from the scan, MiHealth, and
heart graph. Working with both together results in quicker results and healing. The extra
MiHealth session is best for patients suffering from chronic pain.



Family-plan membership:

· 1st person: $97 for services

· 2nd person: $82 NES for services

· 3rd person and any additional persons: $67

· 10% off Standard Process and Medi-Herb supplements

OTHER SERVICES

MiHealth Treatment
$45 per half hour treatment

SuperHuman Protocol

$250 for 6 sessions (1 trial per patient)

$175 for one session of SuperHuman Protocol

*More packages and details attached*

Aspen Laser: Great for pain and other trigger points that need more intense, focused light
therapy than the TheraLight Bed.

1 FREE Session per Patient

$75 per session

$360 for 6 treatment sessions

$500 for 10 treatment sessions

*If you buy one package, every other laser session is ONLY $50*

Rife Therapy: Rife broadcasts in 15 different waveforms and is random. It repeats every 1,000
times so the pathogens cannot adjust; they do not have time to adjust since the pattern is so
random. Rife works at the cellular level to either kill pathogens or support the body’s systems.
Can be used for almost any sickness or disease.

$200 per 24 session personalized treatment plan written by Dr. Keri

$600 for 24 sessions or $60 per session

$174/week to rent and take home. $600 deposit required.



Footbaths: Benefit with heavy metal detox. It also can achieve many other health benefits
such as cellular cleansing, joint and pain relief, stress and fatigue, and swelling and
inflammation.

$45 per session

$99 for 3 sessions

$284 for 7 sessions



PureWave PEMF $50
● Reduces cell clumping - returns earth magnetic field
● Charges cells
● Restores PH
● Grounding effect
● Increases oxygen uptake 30-900%

HyperMax Oxygen System $50
● Enriches blood plasma with oxygen
● Restores diameter of arteries to normal

TheraLight Bed $75
● Free radicals dissipates out of the cells
● Creates ATP production (energy)
● Reduces oxidative stress

SuperHuman Protocol: $175

Benefits
● Reduces inflammation
● Accelerated rate in quality of tissue repair & wound healing
● Reduce pain
● Stem cell growth
● Scar tissue repair
● Accelerate recovery - (great for athletes! Several pro teams have a bed in their locker room)
● Boost immune system
● Produce the energy of youth and create short-term and long-term longevity
● Promotes anti-aging, dental hyposensitivities & longevity
● So much more!!!

Book your first 6 sessions for $250! (worth $1,050)

Package of 5 sessions $350
One month unlimited $499
Three month unlimited $399/mo
Six month unlimited $299/mo


